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please tell me how i will see that option for scattering n go further on process of formaating my mobile. in this article process is shown i have dione the same but in pc for
scattering from downloads i am unable to find the flash file and the 3 options are coming but codecs imageformats sqldriver.. what to do now from so many days my mobile
is switched off please do help me with dis the benefit of using miracle box is that you can bypass the please enter the privacy protection password to unlock screen without
having to flash your phone's stock rom/firmware file. however, if this method does not work for you, you will have to follow the next method, which will require you to flash
your phone's stock rom/firmware file using sp flashtools. read first here you find all the latest samsung firmwares for the sm-g9758, if you want to flash your device with the
newest samsung software. before.. how to install stock firmware on galaxy s9 mt6580: extract downloaded official stock rom. install mediatek vcom driver on your pc.
download & extract sp flash tools, run sp flash tool.exe. go to download tab click scatter and load scatter file from rom folder. once youve downloaded the correct version of
odin, you can start the flashing process. the process of flashing is very similar to flashing a custom rom, but instead of flashing a rom image file, youre flashing the
appropriate firmware file for your device. this also means that the process is a lot less risky than flashing a custom rom. starting the flashing process is very easy. simply
head to the downloads section of the odin repository youve selected and download the appropriate version of the odin tool. you may need to adjust the file size to match the
sizes of the firmware youre downloading. save it to your desktop.
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below are the steps to install sp flash tools in your s7 edge. the guide features the compatibility of the sp flash tools with the google fi firmware. like usual, the steps below
feature the method to execute the flashing process without the aid of a computer. however, this method is achieved with the help of some third party software. download the
driver on your computer. open the driver and you will see the following screen download sp flash tools for your device from google market. after you download sp flash tools,
use the default android. sp flash tools is compatible with following devices: google. this section addresses the compatibility of sp flash tools with samsung galaxy s7 edge. sp
flash tool is compatible with the following models. *flip s5 *flip s7 *flip s7 edge any other version of sp flash tool can be used. however, it is up to you if you want to use an
outdated version. the version of sp flash tool listed here is the latest one available on the market. download the version of sp flash tools appropriate to your device. after

downloading the sp flash tool, follow the guide below. download sp flash tools for your device from google market. when prompted to choose the location where you want to
install the sp flash tools, you should choose where you have downloaded the file. for example, if you have downloaded the file to downloads then the location would be

downloads. open the sp flash tools installation file and follow the onscreen prompts to complete the installation. after the sp flash tool completes the installation process on
your smartphone, you need to reboot. once you have rebooted, the installation process is complete. keep in mind the s7 uses a encrypted folder to store information.

therefore, you have to login to your phone as a admin user to unlock the encrypted folder. to unlock the encrypted folder, follow the steps below open the sp flash tools
application in your phone. now you can install the sp flash tool on your s7 device. open the sp flash tools application in your phone. after you have done this, you can access
the sp flash tool's menu. click on the menu button. it opens a menu that looks like the one below. tap on "install from the sd card" icon. tap on "backup & restore" button. tap

on "download" button. wait for the sp flash tool to download. once the download finishes, tap on the sp flash tool's download finished button. you are all set. 5ec8ef588b
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